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Any new detail is of interest when there is so little  known  of Richard of
Gloucester’s  early life. The Journals of the  Corporation  of London  provide
such  a  detail  about  the journey home  of Richard and his  brother  George from
the Low  Countries  to  take  part in the coronation of Edward IV.

They had left England shortly after the second  battle  of St. Albans, fought  on
February 17th, 1461,  when the defeat of the Earl of Warwick and the advance of

Queen Margaret's unruly army cast the  City of London  into  frightened confusion.
Such was the alarm and uncertainty whether the City would  refuse admittance
to the Queen  that  the Duchess of York  sent  her two youngest  sons  by sea to
Utrecht, a  town in the Emperor’s  domains, with  a letter  to  Duke  Philip the Good
of  Burgundy asking him to protect her children. However, it was not  until
April 18th  that they arrived  in‘Bruges  on the  Duke’s invitation  to be feted and
made much of.  Philip had not  been prepared  to  commit  himself by helping
scions of York until he had heard of Edward  IV’s  conclusive victory over the
Lancastrians on March  29th  at  Towton.  From  Bruges Duke  Philip had  them
escorted  through  his lands to Calais where they were once  more in English
territory and from  there they embarked  for England.1

We know  they journeyed  via Canterbury for the citizens  presented  the
brothers  with three  capons, two  oxen, twenty sheep and  three  gallons of
wine." The chronicle of John  Stone, monk of Christ Church Priory, records
that  they arrived in Canterbury on  Saturday May 30th, the Vigil of Holy
Trinity, and were  greeted  at the door of the church by the Prior and convent
in  green  copes with the response  ‘  Summa  Trinitas.’ The same day they
attended  vespers  and on  Sunday May 3lst they walked in the  high  mass  pro-
cession and attended evening vespers.a

By what  route did  they continue their  journey ?  The  next reference  to  them
occurs in the Journals of the  Common  Council of the City of London hitherto
unnoticed even by the  energetic Cora  Scofield. At a meeting of the Common
Council it was agreed  that  all the  Common  Councilmen and the  most  worthy
of the wardens of the city guilds dressed in their liveries, with the Mayor and
Aldermen in crimson, were to  meet  the lords  George  and Richard the  next
day at  Billingsgate.  The date of  this  meeting of Common Council has  been
almost completely obliterated  but an  ‘  o ’  is  just  visible and it  seems  most
likely that  it is  ‘  primo  ’ that  has  been  obscured. It may thus  be assumed  that
Richard and  George  arrived in the City of London on June 2nd to be  greeted
by yet  another  reception of  notables.‘ Billingsgate  was an  important  harbour
or  water gate  for small  ships bringing goods  of all kinds, especially fish, fruit
and grain, for  sale  in the  City and elsewheref'

Edward IV did not reach his palace of  Shene  till June  14th  where it is con-
jectured the  reunion  with his brothers  took  place.“ It is  most  likely and  natural
that George  and  Richard  came  to  London  in order to  greet  their mother and
that  they stayed  with her in  Baynard’s  Castle  until they were  summoned  to
Shane.  In this interval they found themselves  surrounded by a city in  a furore
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of  preparation  for the coronation of its  ‘fayre whyte  ms  and  herbe, the  Erle  of
Marche.  ’7 The city fathers had already on May 22nd  agreed on what  they should
wear  when r_iding to meet the King on the day of his coming to London  before
his coronation“ The Mayor and  Aldermen  were to wear scarlet and the
commoners  were  to be in  green  with black  hats.“ This  green obviously caused
some  trouble  for on June lst when they had ordered the reception for  George
and Richard they also  chose a  sample to  guide  the commoners  ‘  videlicet  Ie
lyghter grene.’° By June 5th the  City Companies were implementing these
decisions about their clothing for one  finds  the Mercers choosing the twenty-
four of their company who were to  ride  to  meet  the King and ordaining that  each
of these were to attend at the  Mercers’ Hall to  ‘ fette there  and  receyve  a gowne
clothe  of grene suflicient  for  a  rydyng gowne  and  behavefull  at the  Castes  of the
comen boxe  ’  and  also  to  have ‘  dubblet Colers  &‘ sieves  of blak saten  or  damask
and  shall have also blak  hattes  with  typpettes  of blak  damask.’ The penalty for
disobedience was 405.1‘) The political  scene, however, was not entirely happy
for  there  was news of continuous unrest in the  North.  In mid June the Common
Council was  busy making loans to the King for his  expedition  to the north  parts
of the country“ and the King had to push on the date of his coronation to
June  28th.  The  date  originally intended  15 not known but it was  possibly to
have  been  immediately before the Parliament called for July 6th. This  Parlia-
ment was in turn postponed on June  13th  to November 4th. In the  event
Edward IV did not  have  to hurry north immediately after his coronation and
he went on  a  royal progress instead. 12

0f the new arrivals, George, at twelve years old, had  plenty to occupy
him being appointed  Steward for  the  coronation and having to preside over the
Court‘of  Claims which decided on the hereditary officers who were to serve
the King at his crowning. He was assisted in these duties by Lord Wenlock
and Thomas  Young.  The  Duke  of Clarence13 as Steward was pleased to admit
the traditional claims of the cities of London and  Oxford  and that of the Cinque
Ports, the only claims for  which  records  have  survived.”1 However, we cannot
trace  Richard’s part in all  these  preparations. Not yet nine years old he was
probably too young to be  much more  than a  spectator  but since the records
of Edward  IV’s coronation  are so sparse we cannot be certain  that  he was not
allotted  a  duty.  We know only that  he  rode  in the  processions, was created
a. Knight of the Bath the day before  the coronation and swore fealty to his
King in the traditional way during the ceremony.
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